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AG CATCH BASIN
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Scan for more information, 
technical documents, specifications, 
installation guides and accessories.

Prinsco has been a leader in the agricultural 
water management industry for over  
35 years. We partner with the ag community 
to provide products that can increase  
farming efficiency while at the same time 
managing one of our most valuable natural 
resources: water. 

Prinsco is committed to a continuous process 
of innovation, product development and 
quality improvement, targeting market needs 
related to environmental sustainability, water 
quality, water management and performance 
advancement. We are also proud to take a 
leadership role on key industry issues around 
land use and water table management.

features:
a   Standard size  

is 13’ tall x  
48” diameter,  
providing  
increased  
storage volume.

a   Galvanized,  
polymer coated  
steel tanks  
provide increased protection 
against abrasion & corrosion.

a   Basin stub receives 18” Prinsco 
ECOFLO 100 or GOLDFLO. 
Connection is built for strength 
and easy to install with no 
couplers needed. Reducers 
to smaller diameters are also 
available.

a   Backfill with native soils. No 
imported material needed, 
saving you time and money.
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finished Grade

lids Available 
Upon Request

Area Critical for  
Stub Support

Undisturbed Soil

18” Min

Your subsurface water management system can only function as well as its outlet. So if the grade on 
your system won’t allow for a gravity flow outlet, Prinsco’s agricultural catch basin provides the perfect 

solution. They are built from polymer coated corrugated metal and provide strength and durability for years 
of trouble-free service. Coupled with Prinsco’s ECOFLO® 100 and GOLDLINE®   products, they provide a water 
management system that is engineered with integrity!
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ag catch basin

DESCRIPTION    NUMBER

48” X 13’ CATCH BASIN W/ 18” STUB AND BOTTOM CBCMP481318

48” DIA 1’ VERTICAL EXTENSION CBCMPR48112 

48" DIA 2' VERTICAL EXTENSION CBCMPR48212

48” DIA 3’ VERTICAL EXTENSION CBCMPR48312

48” GALVANIZED LID W/ STAND CBCMPL48

a 1’, 2’, & 3’ vertical extensions are available. a   Galvanized lids with removable stands  
are available.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL PRINSCO 
REPRESENTATIvE fOR MORE INfORMATION 
ABOUT PUMPS AND PUMP SUPPLIERS.

Scan for more information, technical documents, 
specifications, installation guides and accessories.


